UH-HILO
OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

GENERAL FUND – 5.0

ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS
Org Code: HIADAF
VICE CHANCELLOR #89098 1.00
SECRETARY III SR16 #22231 1.00
BUDGET MANAGER PBC #78142 1.00
BUDGET ANALYST PBB #79853 1.00
SAFETY/SECURITY MANAGER PBB #78997 1.00
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ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR’S OFFICE
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
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# Auxiliary Services Organization Chart

**Org Code:** HIAUX  
**Position Organization Chart Chart VIIC**

## Auxiliary Services

**AUXIL & FAC SERVICES MANAGER**  
PBC  #80755  1.00

**OFFICE ASSISTANT IV**  
SR10  #24540  1.00

---

**GENERAL SERVICES SUPERVISOR**  
F203  #03662  1.00

- **JANITOR SUPERVISOR I**  
  F102  #900538  1.00

- **JANITOR III**  
  WS2  #12551  #14737  #33411  #36751  4.00

  - #13965  #22237  #22934  #27283
  - #27284  #27285  #30518  #30519
  - #30520  #33406
  - #33407  #33408  #33409  #33410
  - #33412  #33413  #47299  #900462
  - #900463  #900510  #900511

- **TRACTOR OPERATOR**  
  BC4  #03091  1.00

- **GROUNDKEEPER II**  
  WS2  #12063  1.00

  - #27286  #30524  #33414  #47620

  - #47621  #900271

---

**BUILDING MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR**  
F09  #900277  1.00

- **ELECTRICIAN I**  
  BC10  #28621  #900278  2.00

- **PLUMBER I**  
  BC10  #900279  1.00

- **PAINTER I**  
  BC 9  #900461  1.00

- **BLDG MAINT WORKER I**  
  BC9  #12071  #36748  #47660

---

**AUXIL & FAC SERVICES OFFICER**  
1.00

- **PBB**  #81473

- **OFFICE ASSISTANT III**  
  SR8  #48812  1.00

- **CASHIER CLERK**  
  SR8  1.50  
  #51303(W)  #96110(W)  (.50 FTE)

---

General Funds – 49.50  
Revolving Funds (W) - 1.50

---

@ Pending Establishment

---
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OFFICE OF THE VICE CHANCELLOR FOR ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Org Code: HIBMGT

FISCAL MANAGER  PBC  #81424  1.00
OFFICE ASSISTANT III  SR8  #45477  1.00
ACCOUNT CLERK IV  SR13  #21216  1.00
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER  PBB  #81456  1.00
FISCAL SPECIALIST, SR  PBB  #80152  1.00
ADMIN. & FISCAL SUPPORT SP  PBA  #78753  1.00
OFFICE ASSISTANT IV  SR10  #24539  4.00
#47313  #900490  #900410
FISCAL SPECIALIST  PBA  #81743  1.00
CASHIER I  SR10  #900410  1.00
ACCOUNT CLERK II  SR8  #900411  1.00

General Funds – 13.00
OFFICE OF THE VICE CHANCELLOR FOR ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY
Org Code: HIEHS
ENVIRONMENTAL SAFETY SP PBB #81703 1.00
ENVIRONMENTAL SAFETY SP PBB #78939 1.00

General Funds – 2.00